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Jrngram 
q:?hirty;fifth Annual Concer t 
and Commencement 
Saturday, June 21, 1930, at 8:15, p.m. 
Sknooo~ (l)usic School 
\ 
FINE ARTS BUILDING 
410 Soveh Michigan A<~enve 
CHICAGO 
SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL 
(Founded 1895 by WM. H. SHERWOOD) 
GEORGIA KoBER, President WALTER KELLER, Musical Director 
SIDNEY SILBER, Dean 
Thirty -fifth Annual Concert 
and Commencement 
Saturday, June 21, 1930, at 8:15P.M. 
ORCHESTRA HALL, 218 S ouTH MicHIGAN A VENUE, C HICAGO 
Program 
Overture, "The Barber of Seville" ..................... ... ... .. .. . . . Rossini 
SHERWOOD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Concerto for piano, E-flat major .. . ................. . .. . ..... . . . B-eethoven 
Allegro 
LEWIS PARSONS 
Concerto for violin, D rna jor ..................... . . ..... Paganini-W ilhelmj 
Allegro maestoso 
CHARLES BILEK 
Concerto for piano, B-flat minor ......... . .. . ... . ... .. . .. . . . .. Tchaikovsky 
Allegro non troppo e molto maestoso 
GERTRUDE LEE 
Recitative and Aria, "E lucevan le stelle" from "La Tosca" .. . ...... . .. Puccini 
EARL JoHNSON 
Concerto for p1ano, D minor ...... . ....... . . . . .. ... .. ......... Rubinstein 
Allegro moderato 
J oHANNA SIRAGUSA 
Address and Conferring of Degrees by SiDNEY SILBER, Dean 
Accompaniments by the Sherwood Symphony Orchestra 
P. MARINUS PAULSEN, Conductor 
Becbstein piano /rom the Cable Piano Company 
MASTER oF Music D EGREE 
LEWIS EASH (Piano) ...... . ... •• •. Indiana RuBY FuERST (Piano) ............ Nebraska 
FREDERIC SEWARD Y OUNGFEL T (Piano) . ... Illinois 
BAcHELOR oF Music DEGREE 
]AMES LA VERNE BucKBOROUGH 
(Music Education) •. . .... . . ...... Illinois 
LILLIAN CARTER 
(Public School Music) .. . ....... .. . Illinois 
HATTIE FISCHER (Piano) ..... . ... Nebraska 
JosEPH KLAK (Composition) ...... Wisconsin 
STANLEY LEDINGTON (Composition) •• Illinois 
GERTRUDE LEE (Piano) •......... Wisconsin 
ELISABETH CRAIG MURPHY 
(Public School Music) .... . . . ...... Illinois 
LEWIS PARSONS (Piano) • • ....•.... Michigan 
EoN AH MERRIAM PHILLEY (Piano) .• Michigan 
HUGH PRICE (Composition) . ........ Illinois 
jOHANNA SIRAGUSA (Piano) ...... . .. Illinois 
MARY FRANCES SMYTH 
(Public School Music) . .. . . . ....... Illinois 
/ 
ELLA HERMINE W ARSKOW (P-iano) .... Michigan 
BACHELOR OF ORATORY DEGREE 
KATHARINE BosTwiCK CARLE ..... Wisconsin jEANNE DE LEE . ... ... ...... . ..... Illinois 
MARY CRANCER RHODUS .......... .. .. Illinois 
TEACHER's DIPLOMA 
W AITIE DELMERINE GoRDON (Piano) .. Maine 
EvELYN GREENE (Piano) •. . . . . -..... Illinois 
MARY IDELSON (Dramatic -.Art) ... . .. Illinois 
HAZEL VroLET KNITTER (Piano) .. Wisconsin 
GENEVIEVE RITA MACIEJEWSKI (Piano) Illinois 
VERNA VroLA NELSON (Piano) ...... Illinois 
~ 
IRMA Lors ORSER (Piano) ......... Michigan 
ALTA EuELLA PERRY 
(Public School Music) _ .. . ....... Michigan 
ELLEN PYLE (Piano) .............. Indiana 
PEARL RoPP (Piano) •....... .... ..• Illinois 
FELICIA DoROTHY SHLEPOwrcz (Piano) • Illinois 
HARRY jOSEPH STANKE (Violin) •.... Illinois 
BEATRICE ELIZABETH STEINMETZ 
(Piano) •.... . . . .. •. .... ... .. .. Illinois 
I -
TEACHER's CERTIFICATE 
WILFRED BACHERY (Piano) . . Ontario, Canada 
LETTIE RHEA ~L (Piano) ... . .. .. . Illinois 
MURIEL ETHEL BARNES(Dramatic Art) Illinois 
MARIE JosEPHINE BAUCH (Piano) .... Illinois 
RuTH CEGLARY (Piano) • ... .. ... ... Illinois 
EDITH CuR TIS (Dramatic Art) . . ..... Illinois 
LATHA EvELYN EwiNG (Piano) . . . . Oklahoma 
pAULINE ELIZABETH HocH 
(Piano) ... ... .... . ... . .... Pennsylvania 
DoRIS Luc iLLE HoGGATT 
(Dramatic Art) ••. .... . . ...... . . Illinois 
H ELEN SZAFRAN HULL (Piano) .Pennsylvania 
ALMA WALLACE HuTH (Dramatic .Art) Illinois 
EARL H ENDRICH JoHNSON (Voice). Wisconsin 
RuTH LA RuE (Dramatic Art) .... .. Illinois 
SoPHIA SHIRLEY LocKSHIN 
(Public School Music) . . . . ... .. . . .. Ohio 
MARY ADELE McNEILL 
(Dramatic Art) .. . . .... . ... . .... Illinois 
GERALDINE~ASTER (Dramatic Art) Illinois 
RoBERT RoY METZ (Piano) . .. .•.•. . Illinois 
VERNA VIOLA N ELSON (Piano) . .... • Illinois 
W ARD NETSELL (Piano) •. ...... .. . . Illinois 
DAVID PATON (Piano) ..... . ....... Illinois 
CATHERINE MARY PRIOR 
(Dramatic Art) ....... ... . ... . . . Illinois 
GERTRUDE RAT, ER (Dramatic Art) .Illinois 
ANNA HELE~EUTER (Dramatic Art) .Illinois 
GLENDORA ARIEL SCHANEL 
(Piano and Public School Music) • Wisconsin 
ETTA MARCELLE Sc HLEMMER 
(Public School Music) • . . . ...... . Indiana 
THELMA SHAHAN (Piano) • . .•.. ... . Illinois 
LORETTA SPECHT (Dramatic Art) . • . . Illinois 
GLADYS LLEWELLA WALLBAUM (Piano) Illinois 
H ELEN ZABOROWSKI (Piano) • .. ..• ... Illinois 
NoRMAL CERTIFICATE 
LuciLLE AHRENS (Piano) •.. . .. ... . . . Iowa 
PAUL BALLANTYNE (Dramatic Art) .. . . Iowa 
CHARLES MATTHEW BILEK (Violin) ... Illinois 
GRACE BLUMTHAL (Dramatic Art) . . . Illinois 
. KENNETH CRABBE (Dramatic Art) . . . Illinois 
WILLARD CLEMENCE DENBOW (Violin) . Ohio 
MABEL DE V R Y (Piano) • . . • ...... . . Illinois 
AGNES LouiSE DoNAHUE (Piano) .... Illinois 
VERNA DRESSEL (Piano) •.. . ... . . Minnesota 
GORDON FARNDELL (Organ) . .. . ... . Illinois 
HELEN CHILDs FoLLANSBEE 
(Dramatic Art) ...... . ..... Pennsylvania 
RosE FRIEDMAN (Dramatic Art); .. .. Illinois 
ELLA FLOREINE GERHARDT (Piano) .. . Illinois 
DoROTHY GIFFEY (Piano) . . .......... Iowa 
D w iGHT HAMILTON GILMOUR (Piano) • Illinois 
WINONA LouiSE GRINKER (Piano) .. . Illinois 
ETHEL HoLM (Piano) •. . .... . ... .• Illinois 
LouELLA HoovER (Dramatic Art) ... Illinois 
H ENRIETTA JAKUBOWSKI (Violin) .... Illinois 
BERNICE RosALIA JosEPH 
(Dramatic Art) • .. • . ... .. .... . .. Illinois 
RuTH HELEN LATHROP 
(Dramatic Art) •. . •. . .. • ....... • Illinois 
HARRY GEORGE McGRAIN (Organ) ... Illinois 
BozENA EMILY NovoTNY (Voice) • • Nebraska 
MILDRED PECH (Dramatic Art) .... .• Illinois ... 
ZELDA PLATT (Dramatic Art) • .. . ... Illinois 
THELMA RosLYN REYNOLDS (Piano) •. Illinois 
EDNA SusANNA ScHMIDT (Piano) •... Illinois 
FREDERICK NoRBERT ScHwA z / 
(Band Conducting •.. . . .••.•• . . . Illinois 
.._.., . 
jUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
(Certificates Awarded During the School Year) 
GRADE-PREPARATORY A 
MARY MADELINE AGARD •. . ..•...••• Illinois 
PEARL ALBUN ••• ••• ••......•..... Illinois 
RusSELL ]. ALTENBERN •.....•..... Illinois 
RAYMOND AMIDE! •..••.•......... Illinois 
DOROTHY ANDERSON ••••........ •• Illinois 
GLADYS ANDERSON •••••.....••.... Illinois 
H ELEN ANDERSON ••• • . • •.•....•.• Illinois 
HELEN MAXINE ANDREWS •••• ••. ..• Illinois 
ELIZABETH MARIE ARMBRUSTER .. ..•• Illinois 
GENEVIEVE ARMBRUSTER •.•••....•• Illinois 
FRANCES MARY ARMSTRONG • •.. . ...• Illinois 
jAMES AUKERMAN •.. • . •• •••....•• Illinois 
CATHERINE E. BABCOCK ...•.......• Illinois 
DoROTHY N. BAKER ..••.•.••.•...• Illinois 
HARRy E . BARKER •• ..• •.• ...• .. . •. Illinois 
HAZEL M. BARNES ••...•.••••.•..•• Illinois 
MARY JoSEPHINE BARRY ......•.... • Illinois 
LAURA R. BAsSETT ••••.••. •. .... •. Illinois 
SIDNEY E. BATES, jR •.•.......•..•• Illinois 
LEOTA BAUMGARTH • •••....••... .. Illinois 
HAROLD GLENN BAXTER ...• • ••..•. • Illinois 
DoROTHY BEAUMONT •........•..• Illinois 
BARBARA BENDLER •• ••.•••••• .... • Illinois 
WILLIAM BENDLER •. . •..• .. .••.•• Illinois 
VIOLA ANTHONY BENSON •.••...... Illinois 
HAROLD BERLINGER •• • •..•....•..• Illinois 
MuRIEL BERRY ••••... . .•....•. . . • Illinois 
IRWIN BERTH •..••........ •• ..... Illinois 
NON A SHIRLEY BINENFELD •..•.... •• Illinois 
MARGARET BIUKEMA ..• •. ..•...•. • Illinois 
FERN BLA UROCK • •.• . . . • . . . ...... Illinois 
MARJORIE Buss •..•.....•......... Illinois 
LucY BLOCK •.••..•.. ...•. .. •.••• Illinois 
JEAN MARGARET BoHNEN ..•...• . .• Illino:s 
MARy BaTTE •.• •. ... . ...... .••.. Illinois 
STELLA BRA DELIS •..........•..... Illinois 
RAYMOND BRENK •............... Illinois 
HENRIETTA BREUER .. .• ... •..•.... Illinois 
juNE RosE BRITTON ....... ...•.••. Illinois 
THERESA BROCCOLO .. . .. .... ... .. . Illinois 
CLARA BROEHL • • ... ............. Illinois 
HOWARD BROKEN SHIRE .. . . ....... . Illinois 
VERNOR EDWARD BROWN .......... . Illinois 
BETTY jANE BucHANAN .. . . ..•..•.. Illinois 
ANNA BUIKEMA •.••. . . .. . ........ Illinois 
FRANCES B. BYARD •..•. .... •. • . .•. Illinois 
MABEL CALLEN •••...•....•... . .. Illinois 
ELLEN V. CAMPBELL . ..........•.• Illinois 
DoRoTHY ALICE CARR .••......••. . Illinois 
GENEVIEVE L. CLEARY ............. Illinois 
EuNICE ]. CLIFFORD ... • .. •...••••• Illinois 
WILLIAM CaLLANDER •.. •...•••..•• Illinois 
jUANITA CooK ••.•......•.... • ..• Illinois 
jEAN CRESSEY • .••..• .. .•. .. ....• Illinois 
MARY CuMBERWORTH •••... • ... . .• Illinois 
CAROLYN IRMA DAHLQUIST .•... . .•• Illinois 
EMILY ]. DANEK .•.•. •..........•• Illinois 
EvELYN DAVENPORT ••.•....•...• • Illinois 
CLARA FRANCES DAVISON ....... . , .• Illinois 
GEORGIANA DAVISON •..•........•• Illinois 
MuRIEL HELEN DoDD .. .. ..•....••• Illinois 
DoROTHY DoDGE •.•••• . ..•. . ... .. Illinois 
LARSANDREW DoLAN • •....• . • ..... Illinois 
VERNA DRESSEL ••••.. . •• ... .... .• Illinois 
FLORENCE DuiGNAN •. ....•. •... •• Illinois 
MARGARET DUNN •..•.••.. ... .••• Illinois 
HENRY EHRMAN ••.• • . •• • • •.. • • •• Illinois 
MERRITT£ IvY ELDRIDGE ••.......•.• Illinois 
BEATRICE ELKIN ••• ••• •..........• Illinois 
ESTHER ELLENBA UM ••••. ... .. .••• Illinois 
GENEVIEVE jOAN EMERSON .•... .•.• Illinois 
BETTY jANE EVANS ...• ••• ..•. .. . • . Illinois 
MARGARET MARY EwALD . . . • ....••• Illinois 
LATHA EwiNG •• •• •• • •....... . .•. Illinois 
MILDRED FAKTER ••••. ••. •......• • Illinois 
GoRDON FARNDELL •. ...• . •.. ..• •• Illinois 
IRWIN FIELDHOUSE • • . . ........••• Illinois 
FLORENCE FINGL ••.•..........••• Illinois 
SARA FLEISCHMAN • •• •..• .......••. Illinois 
HENRIETTA FLOWERS ••••.. .. .• .. ••• Illinois 
GLADYS M. FoLSON ••.•••.......••. Illinois 
CATHERINE FoRBES •. , ••••......•. Illinois 
joHN FRANK •• ••. ...••. •.....••• Illinois 
RoBERT FRIES •••••.•••••.......•. Illinois 
ALICE MAE GARDNER ••• .. . •.....•• Illinois 
THELMA A. GARTLAND •.•.. • ...... Illinois 
MARGARET GILLILAND ••••..•..... • Illinois 
DwiGHT GILMOUR . ••••.•• . ......• Illinois 
DOROTHY GNEISS •••. • •.••••... . ... Illinois 
SHIRLEY GNEISS •••••.•.•• ... .... . Illinois 
HAROLD GoLD ••.•• • . ..•..••.•... . Illinois 
SHIRLEY GOLDBERG • •• •.• •... •.... , Illinois 
LEO CARL · GoLTZ • • ..••...•• • ..... Illinois 
jANE GitAY •••••• •• ..•...•..... •. Illinois 
MARGARET GRAY .•••.. • • ..• . ....•. Illinois 
RuTH GRAY .•• • .....••..••.. ..• • Illinois 
SARAH GREco .. • .•.....•.•.... . . • Iliinois 
MARY LouiSE GRIFENDORF •• . •.... . • Illinois 
jEAN GRIMM ••• •.. •. ..•.•.... ..•• Illinois 
jANE HANSEN •• •• ......•. • •. • . •• , Illinois 
MARCELLA HAMIL TON .. •• •• ••.. .. .• Illinois 
EDITH HARRIS •••• • . . .• .• .••... ..• Illinois 
LILLIAN HARRIS •. •• . .•.• • .. . ..••• Illinois 
RoBERT J. HARROLD . •.. ..•... . .. • • Illinois 
MARGARET HART ••.•.. .... .. . ... • • Illinois 
RoBERT HATCH •••.•••.....•....•• Illinois 
PEARL HEEN •••••. . ..•..•.•...... Illinois 
PAUL HEISMANN •••............... Illinois' 
jUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
GRADE-PREPARATORY A (Continued) 
CLARA HERRMANN • •.. .. .. ... ... •• Illinois 
EvELYN HEucHEL . ••......... .... Illinois 
MARILYNN HEUER ... ... . .. ....... Illinois 
GERTRUDE HINTERMEISTER .........• Illinois 
MIRIAM HIRSH . . ... .. . . .. ......•• Illinois 
LORRAINE HIX • • . . •.. . .. ........ • Illinois 
VIRGINIA H1x • .• ..... . ....... . .•. Illinois 
jANE F. HoKAMP ............. .... Illinois 
VIVIAN HoLTZ ............. •... .• • Illinois 
HAZEL ANITA HoPKINS .• .. .... .. . . Illinois 
HARRY J. HousKA . .. . .... .... .. ... Illinois 
DoROTHY L. HoYER .. ... . . . ... .. .. Illinois 
MARIAN ANNA H UHN ...........•. Illinois 
MARGUERITE HUMPHR EYS . .....•.... Illinois 
FLORENCE HuRWITZ . .. .... .. ..•. .. Illinois 
BESSIE HUSSAR ••...... ...•. •....• Illinois 
MARJORIE ]AMES •................ _ . Illinois 
MARTIN jANCI . •••• . ...•. .......• Illinois 
SoPHIE ] ANSMA •••. . .. . .... ... ... . Illinois 
MARTHA C. ] ANSSEN ... .. .. ..• ..... Illinois 
RUTH j ENSEN .•... ........••.••• Illinois 
CAROLYN MAE }ESSEN ...• . ... . .... Illinois 
NATHANAEL jOSEPH . .. . . . ...... .. Illinois 
THYRA joHNSON .... .... .. . ..... • Illinois 
WALTER JoHNSON .. ... .• . .. . .. . .• Illinois 
WILDA ZoE JoHNSON .............. Illinois 
ELEANOR jOHNSTON ...... ..... ... Illinois 
ALBERTA KAEHLER ..... ..........• Illinois 
R uTH KAHLE ..• ............... . . Illinois 
ERNEST M . KAHLOR ... ...... . .... . Illinois 
HELEN KALOUSEK ... . .. ... .... ... Illinois 
MARy M . KARRICK ................ Illinois 
RosE KATZMAN • . .. .. ..... ....•. . Illinois 
HENRY K AYE • ..... ... . . . ........ Illinois 
IRENE R. KENNICOTT . . .. . ......... Illinois 
FLORENCE E . KIDDER .... .... .. .... Illinois 
NAN A. KIRBY . •.............. . . . Illinois 
BERNICE KLAPROTH • , .... . .... .. .. Illinois 
H ELEN KLOPMAN . •............ .. . Illinois 
MARGARET FRANCES KNEES ...... . . . Illinois 
VIOLET CHARLOTTE K NOCKE . ... ... . Illinois 
MARGUERITE KOLBERG ............. Illinois 
MARY j ANE KRATOSKA .... . ........ Illinois 
VIOLET KRISTUFEK . ... . .. .. ....... Illinois 
EvELYN M . KROELL ..... .. .... . ... Illinois 
PETER KuzMONOFF ....... .... .. .. Indiana 
WILLIAM LAMB .• . . ......... ... .. . Illinois 
]AME S LANG • . •.•. ...... .... .. ... Illinois 
IRENE MARY LANGE ...... . .. . ..... Illinois 
RUDOLPH LANGE ...... . .. . .... . •• Illinois 
GLADYS LASHENSKY .. . . .... . .. .. • . Illinois 
ELAINE LA VIER!. . • . ...... . ......•. Illinois 
Louis LEMMENS, ]R . .. . .. . .. .... . •• Illinois 
ABE LEVIN • •...... .......... . ... Illinois 
NINA LEVINTHAL .. ... ... . .. ... . •. Illinois 
MABEL LEWIS . •. . ..•.. . ..•.... . • , Illinois 
FLORENCE LOME ••.•....... . . . ...• Illinois 
BoHUSLA v MALEK ..... .... . •. . .. .. Illinois 
ELLEN MAR TIN . . •• .............• Illinois 
DoROTHY MAE MATTHEWS .......... Illinois 
ALFRED MA USNER ..... . . . . . . .. .. ... Illinois 
H ELEN F. MEANEY ... •. . ••. ... . . •. Illinois 
jANE M. METZE ........ . . • . • . . ... Illinois 
AUDRY METZGER .... .. . ... .... . . .. Illinois 
BETTY MEYER ••........ .. •... ... Illinois 
D oROTHY MILAM ...... . ... . . . . . .• Illinois 
LAVERNE MINIAT ... . ... .. ... . . ... Illinois 
FLORENCE OLGA MITTELMAN •.. .. . · . . Illinois 
PHYLLIS E. MoNK . .•. . •..... . ..... Illinois 
ANN A MARGARET MoRRIS ... ........ Illinois 
MARION L. MuELLER ••. ... . .. . . ..• Illinois 
VIRGINIA MuLLEN ..•.. •.. .. ...... Illinois 
MARY FRANCES MuRPHY • •• ••.•.. • •• Illinois 
RoBERT McKEATING .• . .. . .. .... .... Illinois 
SHIRLEY NAUMAN ........... .. . ... Illinois 
ELEANOR NEBEL . , . .. .. .. ........ Illinois 
RuTH NELSON •.. .. ..•........ W"isconsin 
SYLVIA NELSON .. .......•.... . ...• Illinois 
ALVIN A. NEMER ..... . ... . . .. . .. . Illinois 
LuciLE NERAD . ......... . .... . ... Illinois 
HARRIET M. NEWLO VE . .. ......... . Illinois 
LOUISE NEYMARK . ... . .... · .. • .•. , • Illinois 
CAMILLE N OTWELL, ." ....... . ... .. . Illinois 
BESSIE B. NovoTNY .... . ... ........ Illinois 
jANE NuGENT ....... ..... .. .... . Illinois 
LILLIAN NYc • . . . .. .. ... .. ..... . . Illinois 
RosE NYc •............. .... .... Illinois 
JoHN DAVID O'CoNNELL ..•...... .. Illinois 
CATHERINE O'LA UGHLIN . , .. . . .... . Illinois 
JosEPHINE O'REILLY .. ... .. . . ... .. Illinois 
ALICE V. OTT ... . . ............... Illinois 
WILLIAM G. P AGE .... . . ...... . .. .. Illinois 
EvELYN MYRTLE PAIN . . ........... Illinois 
VINCEY PARIS ................. .. . Illinois 
ROBERT pARRISH ....... , . ... ..... . Illinois 
FRED T. PARSONS .. . .. ..... .. ... . .. Illinois 
WARREN PAULITZ ......•.. .. . , . ... Illinois 
ARNOLD PEARSON ... • . . .. .... . . , . Illinois 
FRANCES PECHOC .... .. , . . ........ Illinois 
MoRTIMER K . PERRY ••.. ........ .. . Illinois 
JUNE PETERSEN , ..... • , .• .. ... . .. Illinois 
MARGUERITE PETERSON . . .......... . Illinois 
BERNICE PICCHIETTI , . . ... ........ , Illinois 
LoiS PLOWMAN •••..•..... ..... .. Illinois 
LIBBY PoHAJDA . ••• •........ .. ..• Illinois 
WINIFRED D. PoLAK •• ......... . ... Illinois 
VIRGINIA POLLOCK . , . .. ...... .. , . , Illinois 
MARy HELEN PoRATH . • ........ .. . Illinois 
LoRENE ANNA PowELL .. .. ........ Illinois 
BERNICE PRIGGIE . , . . , .. .. , ....... Illinois 
LILLIAN PRIHODA •. ... . .. . . ... . ... Illinois 
HELEN QUAST .. . ..... ... ••...... Illinois 
jUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
GRADE-PREPARATORY A (Continued) 
MARY QuiRK •••••••.......•.••.. Illinois 
DoROTHY A. RADEMACHER •... ...•• . Illinois 
AHMED ARABIA RAYNER • , •. ....... Illinois 
CHARLOTTE R EHDER , ••••........• Illinois 
HAZEL RUTH REICHARD ••........•• Illinois 
LUCILLE REIMANN •••••. ••. .....•. Illinois 
VIRGINIA B. REISCHEL •........ .. •. Illinois 
EsTELLE REYNOLDS ••.••.. ..... .... Illinois 
jUNE RICHMOND ••.......•....... Illinois 
JANETTE RIDDER HOFF •..•......... Illinois 
MARY jANE RILEY .•• ....•....•.•• Illinois 
MARJORIE LoUISE RoBERTS . . . . .. •. .. Illinois 
EDwARD RosE •.••..••....... .. . •. Illinois 
RuTH RosENBLAT •••....... .. .. •• Illinois 
MARGARET RuMMELHOFF .••.......• Illinois 
NoRMA N RuNDQUIST ••. .. ......... Illinois 
ELIZABETH M. RuNKEL ..... •. ..... Illinois 
MABEL SACHER • ••••..• . .. ... .. . .• Illinois 
GRACE MARIE SALISBURY • . ....... . . Illinois 
NoRMAN ScHECK •.. • ••• . ....... •• Illinois 
MARCELLE ScHLEMMER •••. . . . . •. ... Illinois 
DoROTHY ScHMIDT ••.••..........• Illinois 
FLORENCE RITA ScHMIDT .. . ......•. Illinois 
GRACE C. ScHOENHEIDER • . .. ... ..•. Illinois 
HELEN ScHUETT .. •. . ....... . .... Illinois 
Ons SEGLER ••••...•••..•.. · .••.. Illinois 
CATHERINE SHANNON ••••...•. . . • • Illinois 
MARGARET MARY SHANNON ......•.• Illinois 
MARGARET SHERIDAN • .. .... ....... Illinois 
RICHARD SHERK •••........... . ... Illinois 
PEARL SHUCKER •• . .... ....... .... Illinois 
IRMA SIMONI •.•............ . .... Illinois 
LouiSE SrVYER •••... .•......... •. Illinois 
DELORES SKoN ........ .• ......... Illinois 
ALicE E. SMITH ..•.....• .......... Illinois 
jUANITA SNYDER ••............... Illinois 
HELEN SocKMAN •.••... .. .. ... .. . Illinois 
FRANK SOFIAK •••••......•....... Illinois 
ELEANOR D. SoRENSEN •••..•....... Illinois 
EVELYN MARIE SPENCER ........... Illinois 
RuTH SPOHR •.••••••............ Illinois 
RACHEL SPONSEL ••. ... •• ...• •. .• Indiana 
TERESA ANNA STEFAN .. • .....• • .•• Illinois 
MARIE STEMPOWSKI •.............• Illinois 
ELIZABETH STENNER .. ....... ..••. Illinois 
CLEMENCE STEPHENS .......•.... • Illinois 
RICHARD STEPHENS ....... . , .. .. , • Illinois 
RUTH STONE ..................•• Illinois 
GERALDINE STUDER .... •• .••... • • , Illinois 
MARIE F . STUPKA .•••.•...••...••• Illinois 
BEVERLEY A. SwANSON ........•..•• Illinois 
DoROTHY SwiFT ••••..••.•.•....•• Illinois 
GLADYS H. T AMAJ AN ..•..•. .• ....• Illinois 
CHRISTINE T AMPARY •••.....•..... Illinois 
VIRGINIA C. TEMPLE • .•...........• Illinois 
ELIZABETH THINN ••••.•• ...... . . • Illinois 
ARTHUR THOM ••••••.••.... . .. .• Illinois 
EuGENE THOMAS ••••..•....... . .. Illinois 
DoROTHY TIMM •••••............• Illinois 
JoHN ToREN •••••...•... .. .•.. . • Illinois 
FLORENCE TRENKA •.........•..•• Illinois 
ALBERT WILLIAM TROLL .....•....• Illinois 
EILEEN TROST •••••..•.... ..... •.. Illinois 
GEORGE TRucco •••........••..... Illinois 
HELEN M. UPDIKE •..•.....•...... Illinois 
GOLDYE FRANCES WAGNER .....•...• Illinois 
GLADYS WALLBAUM . . ..... • ... .. . • Illinois 
LoiS WALLNER •••••........... . •. Illinois 
RuTH WARSAW ••••• . .....•..•... Illinois 
LoRA WEBB •••••••••.. •.••. .• ..• Illinois 
GERTRUDE WEISSGERBER ... •.. •.... Illinois 
PEARL RosE WELLER ..•.. • .... .• ... Illinois 
AUDREY W ESTELAKEN ... . ...... ... Illinois 
RoBERT WHEELER •.•............ . Illinois 
jANE WHITMAN • , .•............. Illinois 
FRED WILKENS ••• ..• .. . .. . . ... • . • Illinois 
GLADYS WILLIAMS ........... .... • Illinois 
MYRTLE WILLIS •.. . .........•...• Illinois 
MARY E. WILSDON ...•.....•••....• Illinois 
MARJORIE WILSON ..... . •• ...•. . . Indiana 
RUTH J. WILSON ............. .. ... Illinois 
HAROLD WINEGAR .... . •.. ....... . Illinois 
jANE H. WooDRUFF . ..... .......•• Illinois 
WILLIAM YAHNKER •. ...•......... Illinois 
BRUNO ZABOROWSKI ............... Illinois 
RuDOLPH VALUCH •......... .• ..•. Illinois 
MARIE VEGTER ...••...•. •... .. . Michigan 
GENEVIEVE ANN VERNSON . .......•• Illinois 
ELEANOR VICTOR ••. . ........... , • Illinois 
FRANK VILETA •.••.......•.••.... Illinois 
LUCILE VITALE : .... .. .•••••••••• Illinois 
ELMER VoGEL ... • . •.. . . ... .. .. .. Illinois 
GRADE-PREPARATORY B 
PEARL ALB UN •••............. . .•. Illinois 
LAURA R. BASSETT ••••••.........•. Illinois 
LEOTA BAUMGARTH •••...........• Illinois 
HAROLD GLENN BAXTER ... . . ......• Illinois 
GERTRUDE BLANCHARD ...••.. .•. .• Illinois 
STELLA BRADELIS •••••... ..... .•. , Illinois 
ANNA BUIKEMA ••.• • .......... •• Illinois 




GRADE-PREPARATORY B (Continued) 
EuNICE ]. CLIFFORD .• • . ... .. ... .•• Illinois 
EvELYN DAVENPORT • ... ... ......• Illinois 
DoROTHY DoDGE •••....... ... ...• Illinois 
RITA DoHRMANN • • .•.. ..... ..... Illinois 
VERNA DRESSEL •.••... . ... .. . . Minnesota 
FLORENCE DUIGNAN .............. Illinois 
RuTH NAOMI EDDY ••.......... . . •. Illinois 
LA THA EwiNG .•••..............• Illinois 
MILDRED FAKTER ..•... ..... .. .... Illinois 
SARAH FLEISCHMAN ••............•. Illinois 
DwiGHT GILMOUR ••• .... ........• Illinois 
CLARENCE M. GooDEN, JR . .. . . .... . • Illinois 
DoROTHY L. HoYER •.. .... . .. . . . . . Illinois 
RuDOLF HuBER • .•• • •. . .. .......• Illinois 
MARGUERITE HuMPHREYS .......... Illinois 
MARJORIE ]AMES • ••.•• . ...... . ... Illinois 
ELEANOR JoHNSTON ..•........... Illinois 
AGNES C. JULIUS ..•........ .. ... , . Illinois 
HELEN KALOUSEK •••............. Illinois 
FLORENCE E. KIDDER •. . •. ..... .. .• Illinois 
jEANNETTE KIENZLE . ... . •...... .• Illinois 
DoROTHY MAE MATTHEws . ...... ... Illinois 
DoROTHY MILAM .•••..... . ....... Illinois 
BARBARA C. MILLER •... .•...... ..• Illinois 
EvELYN E. MILLER ....•••.•.....•• Illinois 
MARY FRANCES MuRPHY ..•. ... .. ... Illinois 
FRANcEs McFARLAND • . •.. .. . . ..• • Illinois 
BESSIE E. NovOTNY ...• •.. .... . ... Illinois 
JosEPHINE O'REILLY ..• ...... ..... Illinois 
BERNICE PICCHIETTI . ........ . .... . Illinois 
VINCENT RITo .•......... . ......• Illinois 
GRACE MARIE SALISBURY ............ Illinois 
RICHARD SHERK •••............... Illinois 
jUANITA SNYDER ... ..... . .. . .. ... Illinois 
CHRISTINE TAM PAR y ..... .. ...... . Illinois 
VIRGINIA C . TEMPLE ... . .•...... . . Illinois 
GRADE-INTERMEDIATE A 
LuciLLE AHRENS •.••.•.•... .. .•.. Illinois 
VYTAUT ALGMINOWICZ •.....• ... •• Illinois 
CATHERINE E. BABCOCK .•..•.. ... .• Illinois 
MARION M. BAKER . • . ••• . ••......• Illinois 
fuR OLD }. BARRASH .. ••••.. . ...... Illinois 
LAURA R . BASSETT .....•.•.. . • ...•• Illinois 
GERTRUDE BLANCHARD ....• •. •. ... . Illinois 
DoROTHY BRANDES •.. . ..... .... •• Illinois 
ANNA BuiKEMA . ••......... . .. .•• Illinois 
CEVERENA BuNNEL ..........•..•• Illinois 
MARIE C. CAM IN A TI .•........•.•.• Illinois 
RuTH CEGLARY • . • •.... ........ .. Illinois 
EuNICE ]. CLIFFORD •••.•........•. Illinois 
DoROTHY CoRBIN ... ••.• ... ......• Illinois 
EvELYN DAVENPORT .•....•. ... .•. Illinois 
MABEL DE V R Y ....•.............. Illinois 
RuTH DITTMER ..•..............• Illinois 
AGNES DoNAHUE .•...•..... ... .• Illinois 
VERNA DRESSEL ............... Minnesota 
BEATRICE DuGDALE .............•• Illinois 
FLORENCE DuiGNAN .. . .. . ..... .•. Illinois 
ANNA FABER ..................•. Illinois 
DoNALD FARRELL .... .•.. . .. . ... •• Illinois 
MARTHA GossER •. ... .......... .. • Illinois 
MARY jANE GRAVES ....•........•• Illinois 
EvELYN GREENE •...... .......• .. Illinois 
AMELIA GREGpR .... •.... . .. ... • •• Illinois 
WINONA GRINKER •.............•• Illinois 
HELEN HANSEN ....... ....... ••. Illinois 
MAXINE HARRISS ..•. .. ...... • ..•• Illinois 
ALISON A . HAVENS ..•............. Illinois 
MARGARET HEDL UNO ......... . .. .. Illinois 
LILLIAN HoLz ........•.••.•..... Illinois 
LILLIAN HoRAK .. ... ...•..•.. •.• . Illinois 
ELIZABETH HoTCA vEG ...••..•.••.. Illinois 
HELEN HvEEM ...... ..•.• ••...• • Illinois 
MARGUERITE JoHANN .. ~ ..• ..•.... Illinois 
LULU joHNS •.•.......••.•... • .. Illinois 
jULIA jOHNSON ••......•..•...... Illinois 
THYRA JoHNSON ••.. · ...•....•...• Illinois 
ERNEST M. KAHLOR .•...•. . • . ..... Illinois 
PAULINE KAIFER •.•...........•.. Illinois 
HELEN KALOUSEK .... . ... ••.•• ... Illinois 
MARy ALLEYNE KIMMEL ..•..•.•... Illinois 
EsTHER KoNETZKI •....... ...•.. •. Illinois 
IRENE KoNETZKI ................. Illinois 
RuTH HELEN KoPIC ..•............ Illinois 
MILDRED KRUEGER .••............. Illinois 
ELSIE KRUSE •.....•.............. Illinois 
MARTHA KuENKELE .•.....•...... Illinois 
LARUE J. LAKE ... .•.•....• . ...... Illinois 
RoMA D. LAwsoN ..•.........•...• Illinois 
pAULINE MARKOWSKI ..........•.• Illinois 
DoROTHY MAE MATTHEws .........• Illinois 
ALFRED MA USNER .......... . ..... Illinois 
RoBERT METZ ..•. ... ..... .. •...• Illinois 
ELEANOR E. MEZEK .. •..... ..... •• Illinois 
GRACE MoRTON ... ..•... .. ..... •• Illinois 
]AN£ ELIZABETH McCLELLAN ..... • •• Illinois 
RosE McMANUS •••..•....•.....•• Illinois 
WESLEY S. NocK ..•..............• Illinois 
CLARA ANNA NovY .••.....•...•.• Illinois 
ADRIAN OLECK •.•.•. . .........•• Illinois 
ARTHUR PARQUETTE .. .........• •• Illinois 
jUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
GRADE-INTERMEDIATE A (Continued) 
JUNE PETERSEN ..•..• . • .••.•.• •. .. Illinois 
MARGARET BERNICE PETERSON .. . . .. . Illinois 
BERNICE PICCHIETTI ....•......... Illinois 
MARy PLESNIARSKI .• · .............. Illinois 
EuGENE PoKORSKI ..•............. Illinois 
FRANCES PRENAVO ................ Illinois 
VELTA PRESS •.........•.......... Illinois 
LAURA REED . . ... .•.......... .• • Illinois 
EvELYN REICH .................•• Illinois 
FRIED ELLA REIFF ........... . ... • • Illinois 
EvA RicH •..................•••• Illinois 
RICHARD RIHA ..••....•......... Illinois 
MARCELLE SCHLEMMER ..•... .. .... Illinois 
ELIZABETH ScHRAMM •............ Illinois 
MARIAN SEGNIN •................. Illinois 
jANET M. SHARP •.••.•..•.......•. Illinois 
FLORENCE SIEGEL • .......•.......• Illinois 
EDYTHE SINGER •.... .... .... ... .. Illinois 
H ELEN SMILEY .•• . ......... .. ... Illinois 
ANNETTE SMITH •........•....•.. Illinois 
LILLIAN MARY UPHAM ... . .......•. Illinois 
ELEANOR VICTOR ................. Illinois 
VLAST A VoKRAL .. .... ... ..•....•• Illinois 
MILDRED W ALACH ..•.... . •. . ..... Illinois 
MARY ELIZABETH WILDEY ........... Illinois 
BETTY WILLIAMS •. .. .•..... ...... Illinois 
FLORENCE VIRGINIA WILSON ........ Illinois 
GRACIA FLORENCE YORDY .••..•...•. Illinois 
KEY S. Y ouN .......•............. Korea 
FLORENCE YouNG •••.•....... .. .. Illinois 
GRADE-INTERMEDIATE B 
LuciLLE AHRENS •... • .... ...•. ••. Illinois 
GLADYS ANDERSON ..•............ Illinois 
CATHERINE E. BABCOCK . .•. ....... • Illinois 
EvELYN BAcHNER •. . .•. . . .. . ..... Illinois 
LEONA BAKER ••••.••............. Illinois 
FLoRENCE BEN STEIN •...•......... Illinois 
VALERIE BLOUNT •..•............. Illinois 
RoBERTA E. BRA NY .. • . .• ..•... •.. . Illinois 
GLADYS E. CHAMBERLAIN . ....•..... Illinois 
RoBERT CHORLEY .. ...... .. . .. . .. Illinois 
CHARLOTTE CLARKE ..... .... .. .... Illinois 
MARY COEN ... .... ....... •. ...• . Illinois 
ANNA CoHEN ..•....•........... Illinois 
jASON CoHEN ..•................ Illinois 
NINETTA CoRTI ..• • .............. Illinois 
jEANNE ELIZABETH Cox ... . . . ...... Illinois 
GENEVIEVE CROWHURST ............ Illinois 
ALICE CzozNowsKI ............... Illinois 
LILA jANE DAYHOFF . .. . .......... Illinois 
CR YSTINE DE Mooy .. •.. ........•. Illinois 
RuTH LouiSE DILLMAN . .. .. .. .. ... Illinois 
jANET Dow ........ . ....... l ..•. Illinois 
FLoRENCE DuiGNAN .............. Illinois 
ELEANOR LILLIAN EcKDAHL ...... ... Illinois 
RosLYN EISEN . ..... ..•........• • Illinois 
BEATRICE ELKIN ................. Illinois 
MARION ELSING .....•..•... . ...•. Illinois 
RoY ERICKSON .. . ......... . ...... Illinois 
BILLY EvANS •.................•. Illinois 
EvELYN FARR ••••... . ... ... . .. . . . Illinois 
RuTH L. FISHER •.•............... Indiana 
NORMA MAY FRASER ... ... ... .. .•.. Illinois 
CLARA LoUISE GoTSCH ..........•.. Illinois 
LA NARD .P. GoTSCH ... . . ....... . . . . Illinois 
AMELIA GREGOR • .. ........ ... ... Illinois 
RoMA YNE GuNSTEENS ............• Illinois 
VIRGINIA HANSEN ............ . .•• Illinois 
THELSON HAUK .•...............• Illinois 
EvELYN H. HELMBOLD ........•..• • Illinois 
SIDNEY HINES, }R .•..... . ....• . .•.. Illinois 
DRAHOMIRA HLAVACEK ............ Illinois 
RuTH ANNA HocHFELDT ... . ...•... Illinois 
KATHRYN HoGE • .. .... .. ..•.. .... Illinois 
EuNICE J ERSTROM . . ... .. ... ...... Illinois 
THYRA JoHNSON •.. .... ..... . .... Illinois 
ELEANOR JoHNSTON ...........•.. Illinois 
ERNEST M. KAHLOR ..............• Illinois 
PAULINE KAIFER ..•.............• Illinois 
HELEN KALOUSEK .. . . . ... .. ... . .. Illinois 
MARIE FRANCES KAR THOLL. •.... .. .. Illinois 
MARy KENNY •...... . .. ... .. .... Illinois 
MARIE KIRKWOOD .........•....... Illinois 
ETHEL M. KNOWLTON ..• ......•. . .. • Ohio 
VIVIAN RuTH LAKE .. . .. . .. .. . .... Illinois 
RALPH ]AY LENZEN, JR ............. Illinois 
KENNETH M. LouGHMILLER ........ Illinois 
EvELYN LovENE ..•.............. Illinois 
OLGA LoWMAN . .. ............... Illinois 
MARIE H. LYNCH ....... .. ........ Illinois 
ALFRED MAUSNER ... . .... ... ...• . Illinois 
DoROTHY MILAM ....•..... . .. . ... Illinois 
YvoNNE MARIE MILLER ............ Illinois 
PHYLLIS E . MoNK .. .. .... . ........ Illinois 
ARTHUR MooRE .......... . ....... Illinois 
GAIL B. MoRSE •. . . . .... . . ... ..... Illinois 
JosEPH MuLHERN .. .. .... ... .•.. . Illinois 
JoHN MuRPHY ••...•.... .... ..•• Illinois 
EvANGELINE MURRAY ............. Illinois 
LILLIAN McCoMB • . .. ..... • .. .. .. Illinois 
EILEEN McGovERN •.. . ........... Illinois 
JuNIOR DEPARTMENT 
GRADE-INTERMEDIATE B (Continued) 
JosEPH McLAUGHLIN •••.••.•• ••• • Illinois 
jOSEPHINE 0RDUNA • , •..••.•. .•.• Mexico 
HELEN GLADYS OsTRANDER ••• ••.... Illinois 
RAMONA ELLEN OsTRANDER ••. . .. . • Illinois 
LOUIS 0. PALMER •••• , • , , •••. • .. •. Illinois 
ARTHUR PARQUETTE •••••••••..... Illinois 
]AMES FRANK P EACOCK •• •••.• • .•.•. Illinois 
LoUISE PELLEGRINO •••••••.•.. • ... Illinois 
jUNE PETERSEN • ••• • ••. •....••.•. Illinois 
MARGARET PoLSON •••••••. ..••... Illinois 
ELEANOR PRISTOUPINSKY • , .•..•.••. Illinois 
joHN THOMAS RoBERTSON ••••. • • ••. Illinois 
NoRENE RoBINSON • • •••• •.••..••. Illinois 
ELIZABETH M. RUNKEL •. •• • .••••. . Illinois 
MARCELLE ScHLEMMER ••.••• ... .•• Illinois 
H ELEN ScHUETT ••••••.••••.•.•.• Illinois 
MILDRED ScHWASS • , • • ••.•. ...•.•• Illinois 
ANNA SEIDSCHER ••.•.. . . .•....... Illinois 
ILMA SEIFFERT • • • ••••.•.••••....• Illinois 
CATHERINE SHANNON ...•••....•.• Illinois 
H ELEN SHEFSKY .• ••. .••••. .... ... Illinois 
LIBBY SIEGEL ••• • ••.••••• •••• •• .. Illinois 
VERONICA SoBKOWIAK •...••..•.•. . Illinois 
FRANCES STARADUB ••••..• ••••• . ••. Illinois 
EDWARD W. STEWART • ••••••••••••• Illinois 
MARY TENCZA •••.•••••.•...••... Illinois 
ELIZABETH THINN ••• •• ••••.••...• Illinois 
CRAIG ToTTEN ••••.•••.••.•.•. •.• Illinois 
FLORENCE TRENKA • • .••.•.•.•••.•• Illinois 
MARY, ELIZABETH VICKERS ••••••.• •• Illinois 
ELEANOR VICTOR ••.••.••.••..•••• Illinois 
RuTH VoELZKE • ••.••.•••.•..••.• Illinois 
WILMA WARREN •••.••.••.• : ...•. Indiana 
EDNA F. WEDEN •••••••.••.• • ..••• Illinoi s 
AuRORE WETZDORFF •.•.. . ••• .•••• Illinois 
RAYMOND WHEELER . ••.•...••..• • Illinois 
MYRTLE WHITE •••..••••..•..••• • Illinois 
WILLIAM WINOKUR .. •..• .. • ..•••• Illinois 
MARY WITKOWSKI •.••••......•••• Illinois 
ALICE WYCKOFF •• ••••. .....• .•• . Illinois 
BRUNO ZABOROWSKI •••.....••••••• Illinois 
L 
ExTENSION DEPARTMENT 
(Certificates Awarded During the School Year) 
GRADE-PREPARATORY A 
QuEENA LocKWOOD ALBRIGHT ..•... Indiana 
ELSIE AscHBRENNER ............ Wisconsin 
LORENE BAKER ......... . . ........ Kansas 
DEAN H. BALL ....... . ........... Illinois 
MARY FRANCES BARKER ..........•. Illinois 
HELEN ELIZABETH BAR TRAM .... . ... Illinois 
KATHERINE L. BECKER ...... .. .. . .. Indiana 
ALVEINA BuxiN ................ Michigan 
PAULINE CARLISLE •.. . ....... . . . Colorado 
KATHLEEN CASEY .................. Iowa 
MARY OLIVE CHAPMAN ...........• Indiana 
MARy CHAPPLE •.•...... . ......•. Illinois 
HELEN MARIE CLINGAN . . ......... Indiana 
ALICE MAE CoLLINS ..............• Illinois 
HELEN M. CoNRAD •............•• Illinois 
MARIAN CRoss • •........ . ...... Colorado 
VERA D. DARIN .••.•...........• • . Ohio 
ELLA FLOY DETWEILER .....•....••. Illinois 
FLORENCE LoUISE DouGHTY ... . ... Michigan 
HELEN DuPREY ................ Michigan 
PHYLLIS J. EMERSON ..............• Illinois 
E. MURIEL ERIKSON .............•. Illinois 
GERALDINE LuciLLE ETLING .........• Ohio 
MARY MARGARET FITZKE ........... Illinois 
MRs. DANIEL S. FosTER .............. Iowa 
VIRGIL K. Fox .••..•.•..........•• Illinois 
ANITA FowLER ••••••.......... Tennessee 
ARVILLA GAARD ••..••............ Illinoi• 
CHARLES MAR YIN GALLOWAY ..... California 
BETTY ]ANE GARDNER •.. .. ......•... Ohio 
jENNIE GAUDIO •••.. .•. .. . ......• Indiana 
MARTHA PAULINE GILDEHAUS .....•. Illinois 
MARIAN A. GoNNERMAN . .. ........ Illinois 
CoRTLUND R. Goon ••.•.........•. Indiana 
loA jEANNE GouoZWAARD ..•..•.. Michigan 
MILDRED LuciLE GROVE ..........••.. Ohio 
BERTHA G. HALL ••..•...•.....• Michigan 
LA VERA MARIE HAMMES ........• Wisconsin 
AMY jEAN HANDWERK .....•.....•• Illinois 
MABEL EvELYN HANSON ... . ....••• Illinois 
MARY HARMON •••••.........•.•. Illinois 
EILEEN F. HARTH ..••.•......•..• • Illinois 
DoROTHY ELIZABETH HEYDUCK .....• Illinois 
BRASIL E. HoFFMAN ••••.........••. Ohio 
EvELYN G. HoGHE •••••.........•.• Ohio 
GEORGIA HuBER ••••••.....•....••. Ohio 
IDA MAY HuLTMAN ••••.......... Nebraska 
REBECCA ]AMES ••.•.•......•.... Indiana 
VERA R. jENKINS •••••.•. . •......•.. Ohio 
jEANNETTE THYRA JoHNSON . ....... Illinois 
EvELYN JoRDAN ••.. ..• .... • ...•• Indiana 
JosEPHINE C. KINGSBURY • • •... .. • •.• Iowa 
WILMA ELFRIEDA KNOTT . ........•. Indiana 
ALICE MARIA KNUL TZ .......... .. . Illinois 
GRACE A. LANPHIER .............. Indiana 
ERMA LINDER •.•..•.............• Indiana 
KATHLEEN ANN LoFGREN . . .....•.. Illinois 
HEDWIG LoRENCKI •..•.........• • . Illinois 
GwENDOLYN LosER . .... . .....•. Colorado 
RuTH LouKs .••..• . ..........••. Illinois 
EDITH DARLEENE LuNDQUIST .....•.. Illinois 
ON ALEE MARSHALL .......... . .••. Illinois 
FRANCES M. MARTIN .••........... Indiana 
MARIE MATOUSEK •.•.••..... . ..•. Illinois 
RuTH MAULER •.••.. . ...•..... Nebraska 
ELOISE G. MILES .•.•...........•.. Indiana 
LucY MILLER ...•............••• Indiana 
PHYLLIS E. MossNER ............. Michigan 
FLORENCE L. MoTZ ..............• Indiana 
MARJORIE MuRPHY .............•• Kansas 
CAROLINE McELROY •..... Washington, D. C. 
FRANCES ANN McELROY .. Washington, D. C. 
MARY EvELYN McFALL .••.......•• Indiana 
LUCILLE G. McFARLAND .•....•....•• Ohio 
GRACE McKEE .•••.••••••.•.•...• Illinois 
MILDRED M. PATTERSON .•...•.•.... Illinois 
IDELL PETERSON •.•..••••......••• Illinois 
HELEN MARIE PICKENS ..•..•..... Colorado 
IRENE M. PIOTROWSKI. .•..•...•.... Illinois 
EvELYN MATHILDA PLOUGH .. ..... Wisconsin 
ELINOR ADELE RAYMOND ••.. . •.... Indiana 
DoROTHY MAE REA VY .•••....•.•.• Illinois 
ELIZABETH loNE RicE .•••......•.••• Ohio 
HAROLD RocHow •.••••... • ..•• . . • . Ohio 
MARY ELLEN RossiTER .••.... . ... Michigan 
GEORGIA ANN SAULTER . . .......••••. Ohio 
RuTH VAuGHAN SAWYER .......•.•.• Iowa 
AMELIA LYDIA ScHUL TZKIS ....... Wisconsin 
EvA V. ScHwAB • •..•.•.........•.. Illinois 
FLoRENCE M . ScHWEDA ....... .•. . • Illinois 
CoRA WINIFRED SEBOLT •.•.•...•. Michigan 
EsTHER SHATTUCK ••••...... ... • Michigan 
EDGAR R. SHOLUND .• ...•....... Nebraska 
SISTER MARY BoZENNA ••.......•.•. Indiana 
SisTER MARY CLEOPHA . • .. .. . ...•. Indiana 
CLEO GENEVA SMITH •..•.•... . .•• Indiana 
M. LouELLA STARR ...•.••... . •••••. Iowa 
LILLIAN ELSIE STEFAN .•..•....••.• Illinois 
MARY EvA STEINER •..•.......••.. Indiana 
MAMIE P. TEEPLE ••.••.......• ..• Indiana 
EDITH E. WALCK .. •••• .... ... Pennsylvania 
DoROTHY E. WARD ...•..........•• Illinois 
EARL F. W ARZINIK ..•.•• . .......•. Indiana 
ADA LouiSE WEBER •..••........•.•• Ohio 
JoHN B. WHITE •.....•..... . . . •. Colorado 
A UDRA L. WOOD . • .••..••........• Kansas 
ELISABETH YOUNGBLOOD .......••• Michigan 
GLADYS VAIL .•..•••••......••... Kansas 
MARIAN E. VAN EvERY . .. . . ... • ..• Michigan 
HELEN VAN SILER ••••.......•.••• Indiana 
SusAN ]ANE Wooos ........ . •....• Illinois 
FLORENCE E. RALPH •... .. ...•...••. Ohio 
EXTENSION DEPARTMENT 
GRADE-PREPARATORY B 
M ATILDA R. ALLMA NDINGER . . .•• • . ..• Ohio 
HILDRED MARIE AMES . .. .. .. .. . • .. . . Ohio 
LouT A ARDUSSI • . ••• . • .. . . .. . .• Michigan 
LORENE BAKER .•... • .... . . .. . . .• • Kansas 
H ARRY BARBER ..• . • .... . ..... . .. . . Ohio 
M ARy FRANCES BARKER ... .. . ... .. .. Illinois 
DoROTHY K. BARRINGER . . .... .... Michigan 
ALFRETTA J . BEAR ..• .... ..... .. .. Indiana 
KATHERINE L. BECKER .. •.. .. . . .. . . Indiana 
DoROTHY M. BEEM . . •. . .. ..•. .. . Michigan 
HELENA EuGENIA BESANCON . .. ... .. . Ohio 
IRA A . BICKEL, }R .. .... ...... ... . . Indiana 
RoBERT H. BowDEN . •. .. .•. .. . .. Wisconsin 
MARJORIE BREON . .. . .. . . ... . . . .. .• Ohio 
RuTH E. BRIDGE .... .... .. ....• .. . Indiana 
IDA MARy BuDD .. . .. . . . .. ... .. . .. . Illinois 
MADGE B. CARMICHAEL ..... .. .... . Indiana 
FREDA CASEBIER . . . . ... . •..... .. . .• Ohio 
RuTH CHADDOCK ..• • . .. ... ... .. Michigan · 
SYLVIA THELMA CHRISTOPHER . . . . California 
HELEN MARIE CLINGAN • .. .... ... . . Indiana 
VERA D. DARIN .. ...• . ... . ..... . .. • Ohio 
MARY ALICE DEPPENSMITH . . . . ..... . . Ohio 
DoRoTHY E. DERBY .... . .... .. . . ... . Ohio 
ELLA FAY DETWEILER .•..... .. . . ..• Illinois 
MARGARET DoNAGHY .. . .. . . . .. . • Michigan 
GwENDOLYN M. EHRET ..•.. . ... • • ••• Ohio 
MARGARET IRENE ERDos ... .• . .. •... • . Ohio 
MARy ScoTT FALCONER ..... . . . •.•. Indiana 
MARGARET E. FoLAND . .. . ... . ...•• Indiana 
MRs. DANIEL S. FosTER .. .. .....•• • .• Iowa 
VIRGIL K. Fox ••...... . . . ...... • •. Illinois 
MARIAN LA SETTE FuLLER . .... South Dakota 
BETTY }ANE GARDNER .... • ... • . . ...• Ohio 
Luc~r.E GaGEs •••• . ..... • ... • . .• •. Oh~ 
MARY }ENNIE GoRANCE .. • ....... .. • • Ohio 
PAUL WALTER Goss •. • ... ..•..• •.. . Illinois 
MARJORIE R. GRAFIUS . . .. . .. •. ... Michigan 
IRENE MARY GuiL!NGER .. .•..••.•...• Ohio 
MARY LouiSE HAAS • • •. . . ...... . .... Ohio 
RoY G. HACKNEY • •• •• ... : • ... .. . .• Ohio 
BERTHA G. HALL. ••.• • . . ........ Michigan 
MABEL EvELYN HANSON . .•.. •. .. . . Illinois 
BEATRICE HARMS ..• •. •... • . . . •. ..•. Ohio 
EUNICE L. HAYNES •• , .. ... ... . .. Michigan 
GEORGIA HECKMAN •.. .. .. . ...... , Illinois 
KATHRYN MAE HETTISH ..... . . Pennsylvania 
MARY HIBLER •.••.•... . ... ... . • . Indiana 
EvEr. YN G. HoGHE . • ... . ... . . . ..... • Ohio 
NoRMAN. HoYT .... . . . ... •. .. . . Michigan 
FRANCES PAULINE JAc OBY .. . . . .. . . Michigan 
REBECCA }AMES .. •.. .. . . .. ....... Indiana 
J EANETTE M . }AMRA ...• . .... • . ..• • .• Ohio 
VIVIAN JoHNSON . . ... • . . . . . • .. •• • Illinois 
LINEA KEISER ...• . •. .. . . . .• •.••• . Illinois 
ETHEL KJAER . . . . . •• . • . . . . . . .. .• . Illinois 
H ELEN MAE KRIZAN . .•. .. .....• . •• .. Ohio 
GRACE MARY LA VoY ..• . . ..... .• Wisconsin 
ADA C . LEETCH .. • ...... ... ... • • Michigan 
FRANCES LEIENDECKER ... . . . ...•... Illinois 
}ANE LILES , . •. • .... . . • . .. . .. . Kentucky 
DuANE RicHARD LINDNER ... . . . . ••• .. Ohio 
JoHN E. LITTLETON • ..... . ... • . , .. Illinois 
MARJORIE LoGAN ..•.. ..... . ... . . . . Ohio 
HEDWIG LoRENCKI •. • • .•. . . .• •. • . • Illinois 
CoNSTANCE LoUisE MANN . . .. .. . . • .. . Ohio 
FLORENCE C . MELIGAN . . .. ... .•... • Illinois 
KATHERINE J. MERKLE . .. • , . . . . , . , .• Ohio 
SELMA MoRGAN • ...•• • .... . .. .. . . .. Ohio 
HELEN E. McNALLY . ..• •. . ... ... Michigan 
GEORGE T . NASH . • , . , •. ... ... Pennsylvania 
H ELEN LouisE NEEDS • ... • .. . .. . . .•. . Ohio 
FRANCES H. NEWKIRK . .. ......... .. Illinois 
NELLIE NoRRIS • .••.. •• •..... . . . . .• Ohio 
MILDRED M . PATTERSON . .•.. • ... . .. Illinois 
ANNA MAE PERKINS ..... •• , • .. . .. . .. Ohio 
CELIA C . PH~ LIPS . • • .•• .. • . •. .. .. Indiana 
Lr.oYD R. PisEr. •• •• • .. ••• . . . ... . • ... Ohio 
HELENE PoLL ..•••....•.. • . .. .. Michigan 
ARMINT A FLoRINE PROFIT . .. .... ..• . . Ohio 
SADIE KYLE PuRCELL ....... • .. . . Oklahoma 
ELIZABETH loNE RicE . •......... • . • . Ohio 
JuLIA L. RoDIER .•. ..• . .. . ... .. New York 
VIRGINIA G. RosE ..• ••. . . . . . .. ...•.. Ohio 
HAZEL E . RuPEL ••. . .• .. .• . ....•. Indiana 
TREVA RusSELL •••..•.. . .. • . .• . Michigan 
Fr.oRENCE M. ScHwEDA . ... . .... • ••. Illinois 
ELIZABETH SELINSKY . •. . . . . ... .. Minnesota 
J. SE VERNE SEVERSON . .... , • . .... , Illinois 
BEATRICE JuANITA SHAFFER . . ... • . • •. • Ohio 
EvELYN MARIE SHAw .••••.. .. .... Michigan 
LoUISE L. SMITH . • •• •.•• ..... . . . Kentucky 
PHYDALIS KATHRYN SousA ...... . .. Michigan 
MARY EvA STEINER ••... , . . ....... • Indiana 
DoROTHY MAE STITT ..••• . . .• . .•. . . . Ohio 
MAMIE TEEPLE .•• • .. • .••........ Indiana 
LORETTA L. WEIAND , .•.. ,, .. .. . . . • .. Ohio 
CHARLES H. WILEY • .. . , , , • . . . . .. .. Illinois 
HELEN ELIZABETH WILLIAMS ..•....•. Ohio 
RUTH E . WILLIAMS. , , .. , , . ..... . .• Illinois 
SusAN }ANE WooDs .••• • ........ •. . Illinois 
THELMA WoRLEY ........ .. ... .. ... Ohio 
AucE ZALAR • ••.• • •• •.... ... .....• Ohio 




MARy FRANCES BARKER . ........ . California 
MARIAN CRoss ..•......... .....• Colorado 
ELLA FLoY DETWEILER .... ..... . ••• Illinois 
MRs. DANIEL S. FosTER ... . ... .. . ..•• Iowa 
REBECCA ]AMES •.••.•............ Indiana 
HEDWIG LORENCKI . •... ........... Illinois 
MILDRED M . PATTERSON . .. .. .... • •• Illinois 
ELIZABETH loNE RICE ..... . .....•••. Ohio 
MAMIE PRUDENCE TEEPLE .. .... .... Indiana 
SusAN jANE WooDs ................ Illinois 
GRADE-INTERMEDIATE B 
EL WILDA BERNICE AcKRA ........... Illinois 
PHYLLIS LoursE AcKRA ..........• .. Illinois 
jANICE MAE BALLANGER .... .. ....... Ohio 
RuTH L. BARNES ............. Pennsylvania 
RuBY LA NACE BowLES ............ Illinois 
VERNA LouiSE BoYD ....... • . . ... Nebraska 
CATHERINE BRADSHAw . .......... Minnesota 
MILDRED BREEDING . ...... . .......... Iowa 
HAROLD ADELBERT BRUNT ....... . Michigan 
MILDRED BuRGNER ... .. ......... . Nebraska 
HELEN BuRRUS .••. .. . .. .. . .. ... California 
GERTRUDE MARCIA BuTzow .. : ... ... Illinois 
HATTIE E. CLARK ..•.. . ......... California 
GLADYS LouiSE CLIFTON . . . .. ..... Michigan 
MARIAN N. CoNNELLY . . ......... Michigan 
ALICE V. CoRFMAN ... .... ... ....•.. Ohio 
THELM A JuNE DELONG . . ...... . ..... Ohio 
PAUL H. DEPPE . . ........ .. .... • . Illinois 
ELLA FLOY DETWEILER ............. Illinois 
BARBARA DIEHL. . ..... . .... . ...... Illinois 
ELAINE RuTH DRAGOO ..... . .... . Nebraska 
Lms BAILEY DuGGAN ...... . ... Pennsylvania 
SYDNEY SAILS EDINGTON ... . ....•.... Ohio 
MILDRED CAROLINE ELLIOTT .... • • • . Illinois 
FLORENCE F. ERBES . ... ........•• .. Illinois 
MARIAN EvANS ................. Oklahoma 
RoBERT HENRy FISHBACK .. .. .. ... Nebraska 
DoROTHY FLEWELLING ....... .. . .. . Florida 
MRs. DANIEL S. FosTER . .. .. .. . ..... . Iowa 
FRANCES LILA FRANKLIN .... . .... California 
FERN E. FuGATE .................. . Ohio 
HAZEL FuRMAN . ........ . ...... California 
GRACE GERDES ... . . •.. •.......... .. Ohio 
LoRRAINE GHERARDINE . .. .. . ..... .. Illinois 
GRETCHEN ELIZABETH GRA F ........ Illinois 
ALICE GRAHAM ....... . . . ...... California 
IRMA BERTHA GuENTHER .... . ... Wisconsin 
SIGRID GusTAFSON ................. Illinois 
ELEANOR JANE HALL .. ......... . .. Illinois 
THOMAS J. HANDLEY .......... Pennsylvania 
LEoN A VERONICA H ARTER .......... Illinois 
HELEN REAMS HEISZENBUTTEL ..... Nebraska 
DEAN HENRY ..•••...•.........•. Indiana 
FLORENCE I. HESLINGA ... . ....... Michigan 
KATHRYN MAE HETTISH ....... Pennsylvania 
MINNIE HoFFMAN . . .... . ... . .... Nebraska 
DoROTHY M. HoLDERMAN . .. ....••• Indiana 
RuTH HowARD ....... . ..... . ...... Iowa 
ELIZABETH B. HYDE ... . ......... Michigan 
HoYT IRWIN ................•..... Iowa 
REBECCA ]AMES ••••••••••••••••• Indiana 
VIVIAN joHNSON .. ...... . . .. .... . Illinois 
EvA ZETA JuLY AN ............... Nebraska 
DoROTHY KAISER .....•............ Ohio 
HuBERT KASZYNSKI . . . .. .......... Illinois 
LAURA ELLEN LENT . .. .... . ....... Illinois 
BERNICE VERN LINNING .. .. ... .. ... Illinois 
ELAINE CoNSTANCE LoDGE . ..... • California 
KATHLEEN MARY LoNG .... .. ...... • . Ohio 
DAwN ARLENE MASTERS ....•...• • ... Ohio 
THERMAN G. MELCHER .... .•.. .. .. Indiana 
LoursE R. MYERS ••• .... .. . ........ Illinois 
EsTHER M. MYLES •.• ............... Ohio 
jEANETTE A . McCLELLAND . . .. Pennsylvania 
HANNAH E. NEAL •...•........•. Michigan 
MARY V. O'RouRKE ....... . ... . .•. Illinois 
ELLEN PEURA ........ . . ... ... .... Illinois 
DoNALD PAUL RAN SWElLER .. . ........ Ohio 
VERONA MAE REMENDER . .. ... ... Nebraska 
ELLEN LuciLE RETTINGHOUSE ....... Illinois 
ELIZABETH loNE RrcE ............... Ohio 
RoBERTA BEATRICE RIMAN .. .. . ..... • Ohio 
IRENE MAy RoBINSON ...... .. .•..... Ohio 
EsTHER MARIE SAMSON . . ...........• Ohio 
Lours DEWALD SAss ..........•.. Nebraska 
LAURINE ScHMIDTKE .... ..... .. Minnesota 
THELMA E. SHARP .. .. .. ..• .. ..... Indiana 
WENDELL SHAW ....... .. .... Pennsylvani• 
HELEN PIER SKINNER ..... .. . .•.... Illinois 
MABEL STALLMAN ...............• Illinois 
THELMA STEINBECK ..........•..... Ohio 
ARLENE H . STROBEL ............. Michigan 
BERTHA LoUISE STROVEN .. .... ... Wisconsin 
DoROTHY MYRTLE SuRBER .... .. .. Nebraska 
MAMIE PRUDENCE TEEPLE .. .... .. . . Indiana 
MARY Lms TERWILLIGER . ... . . . ..... Illinois 
LILLIAN FRANCES THOMAS ..... ••. California 
GLADYS 0. UPP ..•.•......... •.. •. Illinois 
RuTH WARNER ..••......... Pennsylvania 
GARTHA FERN WATKINS . . ... .... . •.. . Ohio 
MAURINE VAN ScmK . •.... ........ Kansas 
KATHRYN E . • ALLYN .......... .... . . Ohio 
ExTENSION DEPARTMENT 
GRADE-ADVANCED B 
KATHRYN E. ALLYN ..............•. Ohio 
VIVIAN BAILEY •.••.... .. ......•• Illinois 
LEAH LouiSE BARNES ... . .....•...•.. Iowa 
BEULAH B. BARRETT ..... ..... .... Colorado 
MARY WINIFRED BELT .....•... .. • . Indiana 
ELVERA BIANCHI .... ... ..• .... ... Illinois 
CHARLES WATTS BIRNSTIEL . ...... Kentucky 
WILMA loLA BLACK •.•.....•.•...•.. Ohio 
FLoRENCE BoAZ •.••........... California 
LEoNORA BoiTANO . ... . .. ...... California 
CATHERINE BRADSHAw .......... Minnesota 
MILDRED BREEDING •.......... ...... Iowa 
MARGARET C. BROWN ............... Ohio 
CATHERINE L. BuRcKLE .......... Kentucky 
GERTRUDE MARCIA BuTZOW .... ..... Illinois 
JosEPHINE E. CAMPER ...... . . . .. .... Ohio 
DoLORES MARIE CASTONGUAY ..... Wisconsin 
]ESSE CHAPMAN ..•............ California 
HATTIE CLARK ................ California 
GRACE CLOVER ••............ •...• Illinois 
GENEVIEVE CoLBURN ............ Nebraska 
EARL CoNRAD •. ................... Ohio 
ALICE V. CoRFMAN .... . ...•..... . . . Ohio 
VERNICE ELLEANORE CouLSON . .. . . Nebraska 
FANNIE L. CoY . •.............• . , .. Ohio 
ANNETTE CRUTCHER •........•.. Kentucky 
HELEN E. CuTTER ..... •. .. ..... California 
DAVID DALRYMPLE ..... .. .. .... •. Indiana 
MARY CHRISTINE EuBANKS ....... Kentucky 
MYRTLE KATHERINE FRAME .... Pennsylvania 
HELEN FRAZEE •.............•.••.. Ohio 
CoNSTANCE ELAINE FRENCH ........ Illinois 
DoRIS LouiSE FRITZ ..... ........ Wisconsin 
MARJORIE VIRGINIA FRY ............ Illinois 
DoROTHY M. GRACE ...........••.•.. Ohio 
KATHERINE GREEN ....... .. ..•. California 
LouiSE F. HARTER ................ Indiana 
LoUISA HE IKE •.•.............. Minnesota 
EowiNA MARION HEINLEIN ...•... Michigan 
ETHEL MARIE HoFFMAN ............ Illinois 
MARY CHRISTINE HousE ..•..... . New York 
FRANCES ]A YNE .••..•.••.......••. Iowa 
MABELLE jEFFERY •...•.......... Indiana 
NoRA VELLA KEENE ............... Illinois 
FRANCES KINMONT .•. . ......... California 
MARY MARGARET LANUS ............. Iowa 
DoROTHY GRACE MEYERS .. ...... . Michigan 
CoNSTANCE MoRAN ............. Michigan 
loA McAuLEY ••....... ... ..... Michigan 
GALE WILLIAM McGEE ........... Nebraska 
MARJORIE McMuLLAN .......... ..•. Ohio 
G. VINCENT NELSON ............ Nebraska 
MAXINE LoRIE 0NEACRE ............. Ohio 
VIOLA PASCHKE . ............ .. Minnesota 
HELEN PETROVICH ................ Illinois 
MYRIL MARIE PowERS .... . ....... Nebraska 
W. ] AY RAMEY ... . .• ........... Colorado 
THURL ARTHUR RAVENSCROFT ..... Nebraska 
HELEN RICHARD ............. . ..... Ohio 
MAMIE ELIZABETH RoBINSON ... .••• Illinois 
EoN A ScHAEFER •.. . . .. .. .. ... ... Illinois 
GENEVA L. SMITH ................ Indiana 
CLARICE LoRAINE SNYDER .. . ........ Illinois 
HENRY JoHN SoNms ..••..........•. Iowa 
BEATRICE MABLE STANKUS .......... Illinois 
ELIZABETH MAUDE STEINER . ... Pennsylvania 
ALICE ELMINA STEPHENSON ....... Michigan 
LEONA ETHEL STODDART .••...... Wisconsin 
FLORENCE TELLMAN .••.. ......• . Indiana 
FAYE ELIZABETH TIMMERMAN .......• Ohio 
EMMA F . TowNSEND ............. Michigan 
BERNICE VIRGINIA TYLER ...•. ...... Florida 
GLADYS 0. UPP •••.........••..•.• Illinois 
HELEN MAE WALKER .....•..... California 
PAuL H. WHEELER •••••..•. . •...•••. Ohio 
VERA EvELYN \'VYLDE .............. Illinois 
AKELIA ZAHIRSKY ...•..•... .. ...•.. Ohio 
HELEN VARGo • . • . ••..... .....•.•. Ohio 
B. Louis PRICE ....... ..... . ... .. • .. Ohio 
~tn==' 
GRADE-GRADUATE B 
LEONORA BoiTANo ... . ... .. ..•• California 
FLORENCE MABLE BRowN . . ..••••• Michigan 
ELKAS LILLIAN CARPENTER •• .• • . • California 
J\1 ARY EDNA c~,~rENTER ........•...• Ohio 
joHN M. CzAPlEWSKI .. ..... ...... Indiana 
HELEN DILE .....•..•.........•.•• Ohio 
EsTHER LouiSE EwALD ........... Wisconsin 
HELENA FEHLNER .• •.. • ........ Michigan 
ExTENSION D EPARTMENT 
GRADE-GRADUATE B (Continued) 
AGNES HANNAH FLORA •. . ........... Ohio 
DoRA MAy FosTER ..•. .. ....• . ... Colorado 
MARTHA HELEN FRYER ........ . ... Illinois 
RuTH GARRISON • ..••... ......... Indiana 
MRs. STANLEY S. GREENE ... ..... Mississippi 
PAULINE EMERALD GREENWOOD ... California 
CECILIA E. GRoss .••..... . ........ Illinois 
Lms LuciLLE GusTAFSON ........... Indiana 
LoUISA HElKE ••••.......... . . . Minnesota 
AucE LouisE HENNERMANN ......... O h io 
MARIAN HowELL •. .......... . . . . Indiana 
MIRIAM GREGG ] ASCHOB ...... . ...... Ohio 
GUENIVERE KELLEY •.. . ............. Ohio 
VIRGINIA KELLY •.•.... . ..........• Ohio 
VIVIAN L. KIMBALL ...... . .. . . Pennsylvania 
LoUISE KoEGEL •. . ....... .. ....• . . . Ohio 
FRANK LANDRETH ..... . ........ Nebraska 
INGA LINNEA LoY .• ... .. .. ....... Illinois 
ALicE M ERZ ........ .... .. ... . Wisconsin 
MILDRED MoRTHLAND ........... California 
MARGARET MARIE NIEMEYER .... Washington 
NELLIE OLSON ..... . ........... . . Illinois 
KATHERINE KoLLIA PAPPAS .. .. . .. Michigan 
HELEN LAVINA SHULL .. ..... ....... Ohio 
jANE E. SIMPSON . . .......... . ...... Iowa 
LuciLE TANK •.•........ . ......... Ohio 
EMMA F. TowNSEND ......... . ... Michigan 
ARLENE B. WALTON .. ....... ... . Michigan 
KARROL W APIENNIK .... .. . ... Pennsylvania 
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH WATSON .... Michigan 
MARCELLE A. WEISE .......... Pennsylvania 
WANDA WENDZONKA ............• Indiana 
MARGARET LoUISE VEACH .......... Indiana 
